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A Complete Stock.
A Word of Praise for a TrustedCommissioners in Regular Ses

Replete With Comment and and Beloved Servant. WadeWishart, E. M. Britt.
Dear Robesonian:

I have been informed that
Argument on the Various Is-

sues of the Campaign Some
of the Chapter Headings and
Main Points.

WISHART & BRITT,
Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON. N. C.

All business Pivpn nrnmitt nml mm.

Wash McQueen, a trusted snH
beloved servant of a famil v whosp

biguity of the Republican plat-
form indicates a desire on the
part of the Republican leaders to
avoid the subject as far as pos-- j
sible. Secretary Taft takes the
liberty of amending his platform
on this subject, as he does on
several others, by introducing
matters whichcannot be found in
the platform, or by any reason-
able construction adduced from
it. The Republican platform says
nothing about independence,
while Secretary Taft holds out
the hope of independence, for to
say that it is unlikely that the
people will be ready for inde-
pendence before two generations

name he has worthily worn, is
Chicago Dispatch, 6th. ful attention. Office upstairs in Argus

Building. g.joThe campaign text-boo- k of the
now seeking at the hands of
Robesonians some humble posi-
tion that would make a

We Carry a Most Complete Stock of Emblems,
Buttons, Pins, Charms, Fobs, Etc., and our Prices
are as Low as Reliable Goods can be sold for. Our
Personal Guarantee goes with each piece of goods.

COME TO SEE US.

Boylin's Jewelry Store.

Democratic party, prepared with W. H. KIN LAW,
Allorney-a- t Law

the approval of the national com ight for his eventide. I am not

sion Monday and Many Claims
Audited Petition for Special
Term of Court Special Tax
Elections Ordered Floods Ne-

cessitate Outlays for Bridge
Repairs To Meet Again Mon-

day.
The county commissioners

met in regular session Monday
and transacted much business.
The damage to bridges through-
out the county wrought by the
recent floods made extra busi-
ness. On account of the fact
that in the arrangement of
Superior Courts for Robeson
county by the Legislature of
1907 the September term was

a woman-suffragis- t, I belong to LUMBERTON, - - . N. C.
mittee, will be distributed to-

morrow morning to party work-
ers and others interested in ar

none ot the advanced schools.
"neither do I exercise myself in

erated.
For reasons appearing good

and sufficient to the board the
tax bonds of Sheriff E. C. Mc-

Neill, given with the American
Bonding Co. of Baltimore as
surety, were reduced as follows :

Road bond, from $25,000 to $15-000;bo-nd

forpoor, school and spec-
ial taxes from $45,000 to $30,000;
bond for State taxes, from $20,-00- 0

to $10,000.
It appearing to the board that

the Sikes-Curr- ie Co., by error in
listing for taxes of 1907, paid
overcharges on $15,000 valuation

f property in Red Springs town-

ship, it was ordered that the
amount of taxes over paid be re-
funded to this company and that
the said refund be paid by the
various funds due the same as
follows: State, $37.50; county
fund, $30; bond sinking fund,
$7.50; road fund, $30; general
road fund, $27. The clerk of the
board was ordered to issue orders
for amounts due by county and
sinking funds and to certify to
the proper authorities the amounts
to be allowed by the other funds.

A petition endorsed by the
board of education for a special

All business promptly transacted.
guments why the Democratic great matters or in things too
nominees should be elected. It high for me"; and yet if I couldmust mean that they will after

that time be ready and ought to Stephen Mclntyre,contains 300 pages in a bright transport myself to the dear old R. C. Lawrence
l'roctor.James D.native heath with a legalized

LawrenceMclntyre, & Proctor.ballot in my hand, it would be aTHE
have it. In his attempt to de-

fend the holding of the Philip-
pine Islands he has laid himself
open to just criticism by conceal

pleasure unspeakable to cast it Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
NATIONAL BANK,

Fayetteville, N. C.
for Wash McQueen. LUMBERTON, - - - N. C.omitted, no provision being made It is a "far cry" from the oldfor a civil term ot court irom Practice in State and Federal CourU.ing the cost of imperialism. The

Democratic platform presents the
only solution consistent with our

times of Floral College to theJune until December, and there Prompt attention given to all busine.present day in Washington City,but my mother, Maria McQueen,traditions and our ideals. It is
was to the manor born" and

red cover and is replete with
comment and argument on the
various issues of the campaign.
The platforms of the Democratic
and Republican parties arranged
in parallel columns, occupy much
space in the manual, which also
contains crisp utterances of both
Democratic and Republican lead-
ers. Some of the chapter headings
of the volume are: "Pointers on
the Republican National Plat-
form," "Figs and Thistles,"
"A Discredited Slogan," "The
Struggle With Monopoly," and
"Lest We Forget." W.J. Bryan's
speech of acceptance, his tariff
and his speech on guaranteed

to declare the nation's intention
at once; this the Republican par

LEON. T. COOK,
Attorney at Law,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

the family of negroes to which
l X 1ty has never done. When the wasn ueiongs i remember as

being for fidelity, intelligence,Fihppinos know that they are to
have independence as soon as a Office in First National Bank Buildinirmorals and manners, the most

tax election for school district stable government is establish remarkable one I ever saw.

being such an accumulation of
cases as to make a special term
necessary, it was ordered by
the board that Governor Glenn
be requested to call a special
term of Robeson Superior court
for the trial of civil cases for one
week, beginning October 5.

The commissioners will be in
session again next .Monday, the
14th. The following claims
were passed:

Jail and Prisoners F. J.
Adams, conveying Arthur Leak
to jail, $5; conveying Jno. Piatt

J Ml .
lhere may be none living whoeu, xney win join us in the more

heartily hastening the day of ever saw Col. James McQueen.
of Queensdale, as he died beforeindependence, and that indepen

No. 5, Blue Springs township,
was presented to the board and
an election was ordered for the
17th of October. The petition
provides for a tax of not more
than 15 cents on the $100 valua

T. A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill, Jr.
McNeill & McNeill,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBRTON, N. C.

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi-
ness attended to promptly.

EVERYBODY REGARDS A DOLLAR
An well worth making. Ha3 it occurred to you that after you have made it, it
is foolish not to take care of it in the best possible manner?

Deposited In the National Bankot Fayetteville.
your cash is far safer than if you kept it yourself. Fire cannot destroy our vaults
and they offer very little temptation to burglars. The latter gentry know it is
much easier and safer to rob a store, office or home where money is known to be
kept Make your cash safe by depositing it with this bank.

dence will be easily preserved n was an oio man, and 1 grieve
deposits occupy a prominent because the great nations of the to know that few of his own

descendants are familiar withworld will be willing enough to
join in the naturalization of the

place in the book, which closes
with a detailed index of contents.

Under the head, "In a Nut
the history of his splendid lifetion ot property and 4b cents on

islands."the poll. A new registration isW. A. VANSTORY, Presidfnt. and yet in his day "one blast
upon his bugle horn was worthordered for said election and JE. H. WILLIAMSON,

JOHN ELLIOTT,
ts

S. W. COOPER, Active V. Pres.
T. M. SHAW. Assistant Cashier. a thousand men.

shell, tne book discusses va-
rious subjects treated in the
platforms of the parties. The

Prof Edens Submits Further Re

to j ail, $5; Lumberton Llectnc
Light Department, lights for
August, $11.90; H. J. Carlyle.
conveying Bill Floyd to jail, $3;

H. McKenzie was appointed
registrar, John Deese and HiramA. B. McMILLAN, Cashier.

D1MECTOKS:
The gray-hair'- d sires who know the pastmarks About the use of CapiHall, judges. On a similar peti question is asked: bnall we 10 a tranters point me Migniancl-cas- t,

And moralize on the decavJNO. R. TOLAR, J. M. Deese. repairing waterJ. VANCE McGOUGAN,
W. A. VANSTORY. tax large incomes in America as istion an election was ordered for

the same day, October 17, for Of Scottish strength in modern day"is done by the progressive reworks in jail. $3.50; E. E. Shoot-

er, repairs, $3.50; K. M. Biggs,

tals and Further Comment
Subjoined.

To the Editor of The Robesonian:
Every instinct of a native hiirhpublics of Switzerland and

JNO. II. CULBRETH,
HUNTER G. SMITH,
II. McL. ROBINSON,
W. E. KINDLEY,
A. R. McEACHERN,
W. H. SIKES,
C "J. COOPER,

m

D. P. SHAW,
Attorney at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him prompt-
ly attended to.

Office in Shaw building.

N. A. McLean, A. W. McLean.
McLEAN & McLEAN,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON. N. C.

Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lum-
berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.

JOHN ELLIOT,
JOHN A. OATES,

S. W. COOPER,
W. L. HOLT,

W. McLAUCHLIN,
T. B. UPCHUCRH.

E. H. WILLIAMSON,
A. L. SHAW,
H. L. COOK,
W. J. JOHNSON,

district No. 3, White House town-

ship, for a special school tax of lander was a natural Knight- -upphes, $6 30; J. xi. floyd, jail- -
France, also in Germany and
England?" and the answer is errant seeking as oiten wrongsThe editor of The Robesonianer, ior August, su v. not more than 30 cents on the

Sipher, supplies and work, $.o0; to redress as to redress wrongsJ T - s i iiprinted: "The Democratic plat$100 and 90 cents on the poll. N. does not think the rules submitt-
ed by me will square with the anu james mcuueen landed onform says yes; the Republican this side of "the sounding seaplatform is silent. best newspaper usage, reihaps

J. Page was appointed registrar,
A. D. Rowland and J. H. Bass,
judges.

with deeply rooted prejudicesnot. But will they square with
against the institution of slavery,the rules laid down by the bestPeters Shells When inexorable conditions comgrammarians? It is the usageGOOD Prompt attention given to all business.DRAINAGE AND

ROADS.

D. E. McNair, conveying isill
Wilson to jail, $5.65. Total,
$138.80.

County Home and Paupers
W. G. Reynolds, keeper, for
August, $60.50; Martha Piatt,
$3 per month, Henry Avery,
$2.50, and both placed on regu-
lar list; Mary T- - Baxley, month-
ly allowance increased to $3;
Wm. Woodell. $2.50 per month

ot the most accurate writers and

The same reply is given to the
question: "Shall we elect United
States Senators by a direct vote,
thus making it difficult, if not
impossible for millionaires to
control the nation through the
upper house?"

i ii.peakers reduced to a sciencefir-- which is the standard cuideto the Front ! Important Meeting to be Held

peneu nis surrender to the in-

evitable, he formulated by way
of expiation, forsooth, a system
of ownership so uplifting and
beneficent that every bond-serva- nt

felt him or her-se- lf to be as
actual an integrant part of the

rammars, and not newspapers,

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him wi'.

in Lumberton Next Monday are the most accurate exponents
ot this science. Scolarly editors
to say nothing of differentlyfor September, October and No-

vember; Oliver Thompson, $1.50
receive prompt and careful attention.

Following these are questions
whether a reasonable sum shall
be paid by banks to create a
guarantee fund to protect de-

positors; whether campaign
contributions shall be made pub

Office in First National Bank Buildqualified correspondents, writing
in haste often depart from ac-

cepted authority. I do not think ing over Post Office.They Have Forged Their Way To The

TOPBY MERIT.
and placed on regular list.

Court House and Court- - H. L.
Lazenbv. inspector of work on

There is no question of greater
importance to the people of Robe-
son than drainage of swamp
lands and good roads. Those
who have studied the matter at
all agree that the only solution
of the road problem in this coun-

ty is proper drainage, and proper

lic, and whether we shall do
new court house, salary for

the editor would have us accept
newspapers as more correct ttand-ard- s

than grammars. The edi
away with "billion-dcll- ar ses

family and home as any son or
daughter whom they served. I
never read in the Book of Ruth
the salutation of Boaz to his
reapers without being reminded
of the spirit that prevailed on
the old farm at Queensdale be-

tween master and slave. "And
Boaz said unto the reapers, The
Lord be with you. And they

Ausrust. $100; B. F. Smith Con
struction Co., ninth estimate of tor of The Robesonian asserts

sions of Congress and a vast
array of office-holde- rs dictating
presidential nominations, ' ' to alldrainage means also the reclama

E. J. BRITT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's Colic

work on new court house, $3,144. --

08; Freeman Printing Co., for
what Hill's general rule admits,
that "no hard and fast rule can

They Have an Unequaled Record
for Accuracy. Try Them and you
will be SATISFIED. For Sale by
Your Live Merchants.

ot which the same reply is
"The Democratic plat- - be laid down for the use of capiregister s orhce, .y!.3U; Ior

tion of much land that is
now overflowed. This

subject will be discussed
bv experts at a meeting which

answered him, The Lord blessii sn'rs yes; the RepublicanherifTs office, $108. SO; tor treas- -
SL t 11 C thee." Ruth 2:4.

tal letters" except where usage
is uniform. When grammarians
agree as touching a rule or cus- -

platform is silent." .urer, $4; ior cierK oi court,
$9.80-- all for supplies; W. H. and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed fori rememper to nave heard mvIn the chapter on Pointers mother sav that when anv rascal- - colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach and

tim, newspaper license cannot seton the Republican National Plat
lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.ity broke out in the quartersit aside. Such agreement amongorm is the following. DR. W. O. EDMUND,and my grandfather sought toauthors makes it a hard and fastlhe .Republican plattorm as

Humphrey, clerk bupenor Court,
work for county, $10.59; Mc-

Allister & French, rent for
offices of Sheriff and treasurer
and lights, $13.50; W. C. Cape,
insolvent costs in State vs. H.

3-- Lumberton. N. C.know the truth, the whole truth

will be held in Lumberton next
Monday, and it is to be hoped
that as many citizens as can dp
so will attend. This meeting has
been provided for by Congress-
man H. L. Godwin, who has se-

cured experts from Washinghton
on drainage and good roads to
accompany him on a brief tour of

rule for us. The editor says, "Cer

N. Jacobi Hardware Company,
Wholesale Distributors,

Wilmington, N. C
written is indubitable proof that and nothing but the truth".tainly good usage does not de Dr. J. H.the Republican party does not HONNET,young Washington was invarimand capitals in the lollowmg:expect to give the country any Eye, ThroatEar, Nose andably summoned, with the uniformThe Governor of the State willM. Quick, $4.40; Walter Quick, Specialist,real reiorms. lhe plattorm in
fact is a contract, signed and sneak in the County near Lum result that the mischief was sure

to land on the well-know- rn wisein same case, $4.do. No. 12 North Front Street,
Wilmington, N. C.ber River, by invitation of thesealed, between the Republican

party and the exploiting interests,
but wily Bonaparte.

this district. Congressman Cod-wi- n

is sending out the following
letter announcing this meeting:

Bridees-- E. T. Taylor, labor Formerly Eye and Ear Hospital NewSheriff.' " In the above, com-
mon names become substitutes Holding in most grateful re

guaranteeing that nothing shall York City. Late Assistant Surgeon.and material on Maysville bridge
on Big swamp and bridge on Ten membrance the affection andThere will be a meeting oi Cornell Hospital.be done to free the people tromthe citizens of Robeson county,Mile swamp, $28.13; A. S. Wish- - devotion of this deserving family,

and feeling assured that thegraft and extortion ; it is an ad
for special or proper nouns; as,
Governor for Glenn; State, for
North Carolina: County, for Rob-

eson; Sheriff for McNeill;" The
who are interested in the drain- -

n 1111 Thurman D. Kitchin, M. Dmission that the money to carryart, work on lnman bridge, ijLs.
25; Warren Phillips, work onWil faithfulness of the old represenage ol swamp lands and gooa on the campaign is to be drawn tative who now seeks the kindly

sympathy of his people in hisfrom the system, and that
means that the 'system' is run

Physician and Surgeon,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office next door to Robeson County

capital 'xi. in Lumber River
is correctly used, or if not The
Robesonian contradicts Swinton, declining days has only ripenedon business principles and when

A ReMaMc IBank
Is one which puts the Interests of its Depositors above the
Interests of its Officers and Stockholders.

Conservative and Safe Management is more Important
than Bi Dividends.

It lias been the Policy of this Bank to follow these Ideals.

Our President and Cashier borrow no money of the bank.

We require the same security of every one who bor-

rows from us.

Not a Dollar Lost by Bad Loans in our Existence of
Eleven Years.

liams' bridge, $1; Walter McMil-
lan, two bridges on Big Raft
swamp and two bridges on Little
Raft swamp, $22.20; Thomas Pit-

man, repairing bridge on Gunn
swamp, $3 ;B. E.Barnard, labor and

and mellowed with age, I com

roads, at Lumberton, on the 14th
inst. at 11 o'clock a. m. The Ag-
ricultural Department at Wash-

ington has agreed to send two
experts, one on swamp drainage
and one on good roads, to address
this meeting. I trust that you

Hill, Coppie, Maxwell, Lockwoodit puts up its money to carry an Loan and 1 rust Company.mend him most tenderly to Him 7-- 9Olhce phone 12band others. Dr. W. Smith says,election, it is sure to be quite trom whom all gifts come (Jameswhen a written reference iscareful about the security tak 1 :1 ) , and who has power to turnmaterial for bridges on Ashpole en." hearts in obedience to His willmade to the river flowing by
your town, or the town in which

J. M. LILLY, M. D.
Practice limited to diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Threat.

swamp,$18.44;Make McKae.work A resume of the currency law (Prov. 21:1), believing that He
will attend, and notily your
neighbors and friends of the
meeting and request them to aton New, Red Banks and Harper's passed by the last Congress is will be as mindful of this faithyou live, it writing frpm that

town, write the "River." '
given, with comment m part as 115 Green St Fayetteville, N. C.ful servant in his pathetic needFerry bridges, $12.50; Jack Pur-cel- l,

repairs on McGirt bridge, The tendency is to use fewerfollows:tend, as subjects of vital impor-
tance to the farmers will be dis as He was of the faithful one ofHere is a bill designed to$8.80;Hector Morrison, repairs on capitals and commas, Hemp-

- a old before whom and with whomcussed. The farmers are the backAlma Bridge, $5.Total,$111.32. prevent panics like that which He sent an angel and prosperedbone and the mainstay of the
swept over the land last fall, and

composite language, the English
presents many difficulties.

Now, boys and girls, readers
A petition Ior the rebuilding

Dr. Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Sargeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

his way. (Gen. 24:7, 40, 45).Is it to Your Interest to Deallith Such a Bank? of the Davis bridge across Rock country, and less has been done
for them by the government than Chattie McE. Beall.nowhere m the bill do you hnd

the slightest mention of the of The Robesonian, preserve theFish creek was referred to A
Washington, D. C.has been done tor any other paoer of August 20th and withR. McEachern with instructions Calls answered Promptly day or nightOpen an Account with us and be Convinced. cause of that and of all other

panics the distrust of the bank the aid of your teachers criticiseto confer with a committee ap class. This is an evil that I de-

sire to correct, but it cannot be
pointed bv the commissioners of depositors. If the situation were

corrected until the farmers ofThe Bank of Lumberton, Cumberland county. not so serious, this bill would be

Residence at Waverly Hotel.

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN ANI SURGEON,

the country become aroused andMiscellaneous D. W. Biggs, the most colossal joke of the
century. The bill neither givesshow a strong public interest in

special coroner, holding inquest their own behalf.Lumberton, N. C.

the editor and me. It will fur-
nish good exercise on subjects se-

lected because of their difficul-

ties, and because of very irregu-
lar usage.

H. L. Edens.
Pemboke, N. C.
The above communication has

been on hand for some time but

the elastic currency ot the

ed to justify ourselves in so do-

ing. We believe that in so doing
we are conforming to best news-
paper usage, though we did not
mean to put up such usage as the
standard. We believe, however

and Prof. Edens will agree
with us in this, we think that the
tendency is more and more to
make the rules of grammar con- -

LUMBERTON, - - N. C.over body of Henry Washing-
ton, $13.60; J. A. Hodgin, G. C bwamp drainage and good

roads are public questions that lie Canadian plan not the direct
government action of the Demo-
cratic plan. The machinery for

Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.
Down town office over McMillan1!Biggs, J. C. Gibson, E. G. HodgOFFICERSI at the very doors of the people,in, M. J. McPhaul, jury in above Drug Store. Calls promptly answeredand are at present agitating the

issuing the emergency isinquest, $2 each; Pope Drug Co., night or day, in town or in the country.
A. W. McLEAN, President,

A. K. WHITE, Vice-l're-

THOS.

R. D. CALDWELL, Vice-Pre- s
C. B. TOWNSKND, Cashier,

J. MOORE, Ass't Cashier. roundabout that half a dozensalary for county physician and minds of the citizens to a great
extent, and I sincerely hope that we have been crowded with

other matter; and, too, we want DR. R.T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

the farmers and business men otsupplies, $24.40; G. E. Rancke,
coroner, investigating death of
Foster Thompson, $5; A. Nash, Robeson county Will forego their

private duties on Monday, the

panics could be under way before
the circulating medium could get
out. The government is asked
to go into parnership with the
banks, even farther into partner-
ship than now. When the

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

lorm to best newspaper usage.
Newspaper usage, however,
varies. Every paper has a style
of its owrn. Some papers use
capitals in writing certain words
that other papers write lower
case.though of course any partic-m'a- r

paper's usage should be un

14th of September, to come out

ed to find time for brief com-

ment. Here's hoping that Prof.
Edens will not, because the edi-

tor takes this time-honor- ed priv-
ilege of subjoining comment, ac-

cuse him of being "unfair," as
some less discerning ones have

to Lumberton to assist in study
register of deeds, calculating and
copying State school poll and
propery taxes for 1908, $352.75;
E. J.Britr, attorney for the board,
$50; D. A. Wilkerson, conveying
Mary Ann Purnell from Raleigh
to Lumberton, $3.60; Daniel Wil

United States government lendsing these public questions.
Yours very truly,

H. L. Godwin. its name to an enterprise, the iform.accused him of being for takingeast it can do is insist that every However, we only wantoi o

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office at McLean-Rozie- r Drug Store

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,

foresstall criticism of The Robe.one dealing with that enterprise
get fair play. It the govern

The National Cigar Stand

Is the Place to go for A GOOD SMOKE a Smoke
that helps you to think and gives you PLEASURE.
This is the place to Find a Variety of CIGARS,
and Don't Fail to try the BLACK and WHITE
Brand.

McLBAN-ROZIE- R CO

kerson, two days services hold-

ing prohibition election inSmith's ment is to in the sonir.n's usage by the rules laid
down by Prof. Edens. We have
forgotten about all the rules webanking business, then the gov-

ernment must secure the bank

President Roosevelt in his fin-

al annual message to Congress
probably will recommend an in-

crease in the numerical strength
of the army to at least 100,000
men. At present the army is on
a footing of 60,000 men, the num-
ber provided for in time of peace.

the same privilege m another
connection. But we are sure he
will not.

In hastily commenting on Prof.
Edens'former communication we
perhaps did not make ourselves
clear. In every issue of The
Robesonian we violate the rules
laid down by Prof. Edens, and
our remarks were merely intend- -

depositors. If this is not done
then the government should
withdraw altogether and meddle

Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N.C.

township, $4. Total, $4b5.35.
A. Nash, clerk to the board,

was ordered to turn over
to Sheriff E. C. McNeill the
tax books for the year 1908 with
the order endorsed thereon, as
prescribed by law, for the collec

ever .earned, and we are irank
to admit that the boys and girls
would better follow Prof. Edens'
rules than to follow the editor's
practice . Editor.no more with banks than with

groceries."
A Paying Investment. On imperialism the manualtion ot the taxes therein enum Beware of Ointments for Catarrhsavs: "The Democratic party hasMr. John White, of 38 Highland

J. A. MacKETHAN, M. D.,
MacKathan Buildikgl

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat a Specialty.

a plan, the Republican party hasAve., Houlton, Maine, Bays:-

Passed Examination Success-
fully.

James Donahue, Mew llritain.
Conn , writes: ''I tried several
kidney reniedieBi and was treated

that Contain Mercury,
As mercury will surely destroy the sense

How to Get Strong.
P. J. Daly, of 1247 W. Congress

t., Chicago, tells of a way to be
"Have been troubled with a cough of smell and completely derange the

whole system when entering it throughevery winter and spring. Last
winter I tried many advertised

no plan that it dares reveal. The
Democratic party" deals frankly
with the subject, the Republican
party is neither candid with the
American people nor with the
Fillipinos. The brevity and am

come strong: He says: 'My moth-
er, who iB old and was very feeble,

Let Ds Do Your Job Printing !

WE MAKE ASPECIALTY OF

Commercial Work.
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

remedies, but the cough continued
by our best physicians tor diabetes
' did mt improve until I took
Foley s Kidney Remedy. Afteruntil 1 bought a 50c. bottle of Dris deriving so much benefit from

King'B New Discovery ; before that the second bottie 1 showed miElectric I ltters, that 1 teel it s my

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN.

Lumberton, N. C.
Office in Shaw Building, Phone No. 11.

fl

was halt gone, the cough was allduty to fell those who need atonic

the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to thr
good you can possibly derive from theml
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured bv
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., con-

tains no mercury, and is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buy-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get

provem nt, and five bottles cured
me completely. I have since passedgone. This winter the same happy
u nyrid exammat'on for life insurr result has followed ; a few doses

once more banished the annual
oouuh. I am now convinced that

ance.-- ' Folev's Kidnev Remedy

They Take The Kinks Out.
"I have used Dr King's New

Life Pills for many years, with in-

creasing satisfaction. They take
the kinks out of stomach, liver
and bowels, without fuss or frio
tion,'' says N. H. Brown, of Pitts

and strengt hening medicine aDout
it In my mother'B case a marked
gain in fl. sh has resulted, insom-
nia has been overcome, and she is
steadily growing stronger." Elec-
tric Bitters quickly remedy stom-

ach, liver and kidney complaints.
Sold under guarantee at all drug
stores. 50c.

Freeman Prima 6o.,
DR. R. F. GRAHAM,

DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Bank of Lumbertoa.
Rooms No 7 and 8.

cures backache and all forms of
kidney and blndder trouble. Sold
by all druggists.

5 or 6 doses "666" will cure
any casa ofChills andFliVER.2Gc.

Dr. King's New discovery is the
b st of all cough and lung reme-
dies.' Sold under guarantee at
all drug stores. 50o. and $1.00.

V.

the genuine. It is taken internally and
ma le in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

tion.
field, Vt. Guaranteed satisfactory
at all drug stores. 25c.1 Trial bottle free.Lumberton, N. C.


